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JOIN US MAY 8, 2021
One Bike at a Time. One Hero at a Time. And it’s Time…..

We’re Gifting Another Harley and the Freedom of the Road
to Navy Veteran Shannon Flynn of Oconto Falls
Ride on over to The American Legion Post 283 in Suring, Wisconsin on Saturday, May 8, 2021
as Hogs for Heroes presents Navy Veteran Shannon Flynn of Oconto Falls, WI with the keys
to the ride of a lifetime! This gifting marks our 17th injured Wisconsin Veteran that Hogs for
Heroes has returned to the road in just five years of gifting bikes, and the first of at least four
more to roll out in 2021!
Saturday, May 8, 2021
American Legion Post 283: 424 E. Brook Street Suring, WI 54174
Come Hang & Meet Us 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 pm.
Presentation of Keys Ceremony at 12:00 p.m.
with Color Guard by The American Legion Post 283
Two wheels or four, rain or shine, it doesn’t matter— we’d love to have you join us as we
change the life of another injured Veteran and honor the gratitude we have for all Veterans.
We’ll be outdoors sharing our mission and “taking the stage” at 12:00 p.m. to honor our recipient
and officially hand over the keys to the bike he chose from Open Road Harley-Davidson.
Trust us—you don’t want to miss this emotional and patriotic moment. Enjoy Post 283’s bar and
lunch offering as they work to raise funds for us! Come learn more about our unique efforts,
meet some of our prior Veteran recipients and hang with friends. It’s a great way to honor the
freedoms we enjoy today!
Our mission is simple: we are a 501(c)(3) WI nonprofit and we raise funds to buy Harleys for
injured Wisconsin Veteran riders whose healing would benefit from returning to motorcycling.
Each gifting is fueled simply by donations...and 100% of every dollar donated for the Bike goes
straight to the next Bike & Veteran pairing. Please consider helping fund our next gifting. Learn
more at www.hogsforheroeswi.org and LIKE / FOLLOW US on Facebook.
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